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President’s Message
The answer is not “no”; the answer is not “yes”;
the correct answer is “let’s investigate”.
This was one of my take-aways from James
Benham’s Game Changer session at CONSTRUCT
2016 last month in Austin. If you weren’t able to
attend, you missed some great presentations.
Benham’s session titled, “Future Forecast: How
Drones, Sensors and Integrated Aps are Re-Writing
all the Rules” addressed just that. Technology is
changing the way we design, procure, and construct
for the built environment; and faster than most of us
are ready for. Here’s another quote from that
session: Make sure the innovators, not the
naysayers, are in charge of technology at your
organization. This relates to the first quote. The risk
is being left behind by your competition.
The keynote speaker was Larry Winget, a television
personality, international acclaimed speaker and
bestselling author. His presentation “The Cold,
Hard, Ugly Truth About Success” was entertaining,
if not earth-shattering with new ideas. Larry’s
presentation style is what I call sarcastic humor. If
you can get past that, it was entertaining. Part of his
premise for this presentation was that there are
really only 18 ideas of success. And they were
pretty basic. He only had time to address 3 ideas.
#1 Take Responsibility. Not a new concept
and it seems so obvious. He even yelled at a guy in
the audience for writing it down (just as I was writing
it down on the other side of the auditorium). But it
makes a huge difference to your clients and
customers when you show accountability. It’s ok to

use “I” when talking about what you are going to do
or what you probably shouldn’t have done but will
correct, instead of referring to we, they, or the
company. It will have more impact.
#2 Flexibility. People hate change, but we
all need to deal with it. We are often too comfortable
with change, and need to get uncomfortable to try to
change.
#3 Lighten up & have more fun. He gave a
few real life examples of how to find humor in some
unusual work situations.
If you’d like to learn more from Larry Winget, check
out some of his bestselling books. The titles alone
should give you a clue about his humor.
Our CEO, Mark Dorsey also spoke. He now has a
year under his belt with CSI. This past year was a
building year, and his focus was on certification,
resources, and technology & service. If you haven’t
already been notified, CSI’s new website is up and
ready for you to explore at www.csiresources.org. It
has been rebuilt from the ground up with a focus on
state of the art communications and customization.

There are improved and easy to navigate
organization and search functions. A few chapters
are beta testing it for microsites, but that won’t be
available to other chapters for 6-9 months. Give it a
test drive. Your current user name and password
will work.

feel free to contact me or any of the other region
officers if you questions, comments, concerns or
suggestions. We are here to help.

Jon Rao Papke, FCSI, CCS, AIA
North Central Region President

Director’s Message
We are now into the FY’17 program year and
hopefully all the chapters are in full swing. Please
Business or pleasure? I reject the premise of this
frequently asked question that the two are divisible.
We design and construction professionals are
deadly serious about our responsibilities to our
employers and clients but, we take great pleasure in
the satisfaction of those duties and, in the company
of our peers. That pleasure was on display in
Austin this month at the 60th annual CSI
Convention and CONSTRUCT show as successful
careers were lauded and friendships renewed.
Congratulations to Alan Itzkowitz on his elevation to
Fellowship, to Sheldon Wolfe for the recognition of
his Distinguished career, to the Minneapolis-Saint
Paul Chapter for the earning the coveted CSI
Chapter Cup and, to all of the NCR Chapters and
individual
Members
recognized
for
their
contributions to our industry. You do us all proud!
Closer to home, a search is now underway to find
candidates for the upcoming election of your next
Institute Director (representative to CSI's national
Board of Directors).
Several outstanding
prospective candidates have been nominated and
the Committee will be challenged to winnow the
field and make recommendations to the NCR
Board. Finalists will offer statements of their views
on the opportunities and challenges faced by our
association which will be posted on our NCR
website for your review prior to the national balloting
at the beginning of February.

Lastly, several of you have asked about the
traditional annual call for volunteers for Institute
Committees. Initially viewed as delayed by the
comprehensive policy changes at Institute, that call
has been abandoned as the trend toward "microvolunteering" advances. Under this discipline, yearlong commitments are being overtaken by service
predicated more on specific skills.
Those
volunteers are being recruited by the Committee
Chairs for specific projects of shorter durations.
This does not mean you cannot serve! If you desire
to participate on a national Committee, please let
me or Jerry Putnam know and we will do our best to
match you to the needs of the Board and / or
Operating Committees.
JW Mollohan, CSI, CCPR, CEP, LEED GA
Institute Director from North Central Region
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Award Winners

Travel Calendars & Contacts

Congratulations to the chapters and individual
members who won institute awards and honors at
CONSTRUCT 2016 & The CSI Annual Convention
in Austin, Texas. The complete list of winners from
the region can be viewed here.

J.W. Mollohan, CSI, CCPR, CEP, LEED GA
generously created a collection of travel calendars
for those of you traveling about the region and
those who travel nationally. The calendars list
when all the different chapters hold their events so
you can plan your trips to correspond with chapters’
meetings.
National Travelers Calendar
Regional Travelers Calendar
Regional Travelers Contacts
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Committee News
Membership Committee:
Membership Matters

Communications Committee:

Look at the make-up of your membership! Do you
have a lot more product or manufacturer's
representatives? A lot more architects? How many
engineers do you have? Contractors? Subcontractors? What can you do to reach out to those
under-represented in your chapter? Remember,
CSI is the only organization that brings ALL
construction participants together!
Lynn Javoroski, CCS, LEED AP, SCIP
Membership Chair

CSI is encouraging members and others in the AEC
community to check out our new website,
introduced at CONSTRUCT in Austin in September.
Visit http://www.csiresources.org. Members, when
you visit this site, click “SIGN IN” and use the same
email address and password that you use for the
old CSI Portal site. Click the head profile in the
upper right corner and then pick “PROFILE” to add
your personal information to your profile.

New CSI Website

After you’ve done that, please add me as a contact
by clicking “Community” and “Community Directory”
and search for my name.

2017 North Central Region Conference
Madison Wisconsin chapter invites you to “Capitol
Capital Ideas,” the 2017 North Central Region
conference being held May 4-6, 2017 at the Park
Hotel on the Capitol Square in downtown Madison.
Information will be available soon, but you can view
host chapter’s “save the date” flyer here.
Elias Saltz, CSI CCS, LEED AP
Electronic Communications Chair

Contributed Article
Fantasy Football and CSI
Are you using the best fantasy football skills in managing your CSI membership?
Well ahead of his Super Bowl win with the Denver
Broncos, C.J. Anderson was honored as the top
running back selected by the Farmers in the Pigskin
Fourteen Fantasy Football draft. That’s my team, in
a league in which I act as Commissioner. And
many should be able to appreciate the balance
between this tongue-and-cheek notion, and the
seriousness and dedication of those entrenched in
the fantasy football culture. For me, this is a yearround activity which starts with a look ahead to the
next season once the order has been placed for the
league champion trophy.

list of untested free agents to fill in at the skill
positions on your roster.
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Often, the greatest success in building a quality

For me, fantasy football begins in the spring of each
year, poring over statistics, depth charts, and
schedules like a spec writer might take apart a
thermal and moisture protection section in Division
07.
I read and study and discuss, and do
everything I can to out-think the experts. It’s a
hobby, and just through the uprights as something
that is good and healthy without being an
obsession, but I often think that the world would be
a much better place if I focused these efforts on
something else. If I was as motivated with my
investments, would I be retired already? What if I
channeled these efforts into the church’s
confirmation program; would there be class full of
future bishops? Most recently, the guilt extended to
CSI. What if I was as committed with CSI?
This got me to thinking. In reality, fantasy football
and CSI aren’t all that different. Let me explain...
The first, and most obvious correlation between
fantasy football and CSI is the notion that both
strive to assemble a winning team, in what is
essentially a keeper league. The objective of CSI is
not to be successful in the course of a single
season, or calendar year, but to establish a strong
roster of members to champion the organization’s
ideals over time. Membership retention is key, and
unfortunately, the retention rate of CSI members
under the age of 50 is only 56% (that’s a #CSIStats
fact). That’s the equivalent of looking to your aging
quarterback to win games for you, and scouring the

fantasy football team comes from taking a chance
on young talent, and stockpiling this. In the league I
was part of this past season, half of my roster of 15
players was comprised of young talent as I waited
for one of them to break out with a monster
performance (one of them hit; thank you Arizona
Cardinals running back David Johnson). CSI is no
different in the need to bring in young members in
numbers, and look to them for the ideas that will
shape the future of the organization. Youthful
membership leads to growth, which is a quality
shared by 1 out of every 4 CSI Chapters that
receive an Outstanding Chapter Commendation.
So how are the free agents picked up, and how
does this growth occur? Hard work. Fantasy
football will keep you up nights. While the waiver
process basically puts general managers on a
waiting list to acquire the preferred free agents each
week, once this waiver process is complete, it is
open season to pick up any available player at any
time. For me, this may mean getting up early in the
morning after the waiver process has been
completed to see which free agents were
overlooked that could be added to my team.
This is about recruiting, really. The key is building a
roster of talent and being vigilant in this pursuit.
Stay informed about many individuals, stay
connected with these individuals, and do everything
to add them to the team. The idea is not to remain
complacent about the makeup of a roster, but to
always look for ways to improve this. For fantasy
football, this may mean putting aside apprehensions
about picking up a free agent, or making a trade
with another team. For CSI, this may mean putting
aside apprehensions about contacting someone as
a prospective member, or taking the opportunity to
make a connection and promote something the
organization is doing. Remain vigilant. One e-mail
won’t complete the transaction and close the deal.

Develop and maintain relationships, and always be
looking for the next prospect that can be added to
the roster.
Find players and build the team.
and improve the team.

Develop talent

and finished 4th out of a total 14 teams. Had I
stayed with my original roster of drafted players
(graded as a ‘D’ by the experts), the result would
undoubtedly have been quite different, and likely
somewhat unhealthy for me. But the strategy of
acquiring new players, always looking to improve
the roster, and having confidence in these moves
took the season in a completely different (and
healthier) direction. If score were kept on player
transactions only, my average of nearly 3 roster
moves per week would have smashed the
competition.
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If you have the numbers, the talent will be there as
well. Often, specifically for CSI, the talent is
versatile such that individuals can offer value at
several positions. In a given year, 1 in 5 CSI
chapter leaders holds more than one position. This
is the same thing as a good flex position player in
fantasy football. A flex position is one open to
players from different skill positions. This lends to
versatility in the roster so that different star players
can be used in different roles for different situations
(usually schedule related) throughout the course of
a season. Numbers, talent, and versatility all
contribute to the success of an organization.
All of this is good, but is there a clear strategy of
succession as part of the CSI membership? Just
having younger talent available is not enough.
Younger talent needs to be an active part of the
roster. A common strategy in fantasy football is
termed “handcuffing” a star player, usually a starting
running back. This is a roster strategy where in
addition to the star player, that star player’s backup
will be on a roster as well. For the Farmers (my
team), this would have meant that in addition to
owning C.J. Anderson, I would have also owned his
backup, Ronnie Hillman. The concept is that if C.J.
Anderson were to have been injured during the
course of the season, Ronnie Hillman would have
stepped in as the lead running back for the Denver
Broncos, and there would have been a seamless
transition at this position on my team. The same
applies to CSI.
There need to be handcuff
members to work with the current leaders, and then
transition into these leadership roles to ensure
continuity. Get people involved in CSI and give
them purpose, and avoid having 1 in 6 leave
because they were not satisfied with the
experience.
Despite being projected to finish with a 1-13 record,
my team finished respectably, made a playoff run,

The challenge to CSI, and to each of us, is to build
our roster, develop young talent, and improve our
team. The challenge is also to take things from our
professional and personal lives that will make CSI
better, and share these to always move our
strategies forward. The question is really this: Is
CSI a team that has the talent to make a
championship run, and maintain this as a dynasty
over time?
If you’re wondering who won my fantasy football
league this past season, it was my wife, Liz. While I
was working statistical voodoo and developing my
own metrics for success, she elected to build her
team by deferring completely to the pre-draft player
rankings of the experts. The elusive Silver Swine
trophy now bears her name, not mine, and the cycle
has started for me again as I look to this as my
North Star in 2016.
Maybe I should vary my approach this season, take
a cue from the spec writers, and rely upon the
knowledge of the experts.
Troy Steege, CSI, CDT, AIA
Milwaukee Chapter
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Jon Papke, FCSI, CCS, AIA
jon.papke@target.com
(612) 761-1594

President Elect
Andrea Zawodny, CSI, CCS
andrea.zawodny@hok.com
(816) 472-2125

Secretary
Kim Diehls, CSI, CDT
kdiehls@outlook.com

Immediate Past President
Michael Coan, CSI
mcoan@pacvacn.com
(417) 429-0577

Treasurer
Jarrod Mann, CSI, LEED AP
Jarrod.mann@pec1.com
(785) 842-6464

2016-17 Chapters’ Region Directors
Central Illinois
Deb Naught, CSI, AIA
den@klingner.com
(217) 223-3670

Central Iowa
Charles Janson, CSI, CDT
chuckj@dscdg.com
(515) 681-4183

Central Missouri
Susan Hart, CSI, CDT
shart@huebertbuilders.com
(573) 449-4996

Chicago
Matt Nordloh, CSI, CCPR
mattn@integratingproducts.com
(312) 833-8287

Crandic
Paul Nichols, CSI, CCS, AIA
pnichols@rohrbachassociates.com
(319) 338-9311

Flint Hills
Deborah Corr, CSI, CCCA
deborah@corrworks.com

Fox River Valley
David Atkins, PE, CSI, SE
David.atkins@aecom.com
(920) 406-3145

Greater Saint Louis
Gina Ravens, CSI, CDT, AHC
gina.ravens@h-gsales.com
(314) 218-3876

Illowa
Greg Ward, CSI
Greg.ward@stetsons.com
(309) 788-8412

Kansas City
Andrea Zawodny, CSI, CCS
andrea.zawodny@hok.com
(816) 472-2125

Madison
Ross Mori, PE, CSI, SE
rmori@trachte.com
(608) 837-7899

Mid Kansas
Clark Simpson, CSI, CDT, AIA
clarks@pbawichita.com
(316) 262-7400

Milwaukee
Lynn Javoroski, FCSI, CCS, SCIP
lynnjav@gmail.com

Minneapolis-Saint Paul
Pam Jergenson, CSI, CCS, CCCA
pjergenson@inspec.com
(763) 546-3434

Nebraska
Dennis Schwieger, CSI, AIA
dschwieger@cox.net

Northern Illinois
Fred Burr, CSI
fburr911@sbcglobal.net
(708) 302-3786

Red River Valley
Jim Cole, CSI
jcole@zbarch.com
(701) 280-0187

Southwest Missouri
Mike Nesbitt, CSI
mnesbitt@nesbittconstruction.com
(417) 866-6199

Twin Ports
Todd Johnson, CSI
todd.johnson@lafarge.com
(218) 348-7041
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District Coordinators
North East District
Gerard Capell, FCSI, CCS, AIA
gcapell@wi.rr.com
(414) 962-4638

South East District
Fred Burr, CSI
fburr911@sbcglobal.net
(708) 302-3786

South West District
Laura Jean Derrick, CSI, AIA
laurajean@studioathalltown.com
(417) 863-1530

North West District
Kermit Duncan, CSI, CCCA, AIA
kermit.duncan@kda-pa.com
(612) 685-3030

Central District
Larry Reimnitz, CSI
lreimnitz@ymail.com

Committee Chairs
Awards
David Neuner Jr., CSI, CDT
dneunerjr@dlneuner.com
(314) 962-2377

Communication
Elias Saltz, CSI, CCS
esaltz@esadesign.com
(312) 786-1204

Certification
Pam Jergenson, CSI, CCS, CCCA
pjergenson@inspec.com
(763) 546-3434

Programs/Education
Steve Gantner, CSI, CCS, CCCA
sgantner@cannondesign.com
(314) 425-8745

Academic Liaison
Troy Steege, CSI, CDT, AIA
troysteege@gmail.com
(920) 209-7501

Membership
Lynn Javoroski, FCSI, CCS, SCIP
lynnjav@gmail.com

Nominating
J. W. Mollohan, CSI, CCPR
JW.Mollohan@dryvit.com
(913) 238-1420
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Central Illinois
Central Iowa
North
News
Deb Naught Central Region
President Wayne
Smith
den@klingner.com
(217) 223-3670

wsmith@bbsae.com
(515) 244-7167

Central Missouri
President Erik Miller, CSI, CDT
emiller@pwarchitects.com
(573) 449-2683

Chicago
Exec. Administrator Beth Winkler
csichicagochapter@gmail.com
(773) 466-4147

Crandic
President Paul Nichols
pnichols@rohrbachassociates.com
(319) 338-9311

Flint Hills
President Craig Stewart
cstewart@treanorarchitects.com
(785) 727-2414

Fox River Valley
President David Atkins
David.atkins@aecom.com
(920) 406-3145

Greater Saint Louis
President David O’Bryan
dobryan@rustoleum.com
(618) 978-9971

Illowa
President Greg Ward
Greg.ward@stetsons.com
(309) 788-8412

Kansas City
President Sara Gilliam
Sara.gilliam@assaabloy.com
(816) 863-8334

Madison
President Owen Landsverk
owen.landsverk@wisconsin.gov
(608) 266-1438

Mid Kansas
President Christopher McCarthy
Swrep4742@sherwin.com
(316) 655-7503

Milwaukee
President Troy Steege
troysteege@gmail.com
(920) 209-7501

Minneapolis-Saint Paul
President George Ramsay
ramsayga@pellamn.com
(763) 745-1440

Nebraska
President Ronald Ulrich
tyvekron@cox.net
(402) 490-8393

Northern Illinois
President Jason Schaum
jasonschaum@hotmail.com
(630) 454-4049

Red River Valley
President Daryl Bachmeier
db@artekta.com
(701) 526-3693

Southwest Missouri
Mike Nesbitt
mnesbitt@nesbittconstruction.com
(417) 866-6199

Twin Ports
President Dean Birman
dean.birman@parsonscorp.com
(218) 725-3404
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esaltz@esadesign.com
(312) 786-1204

